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In. population as tbe sise has increas- »

I ed.
"Keeping this tti mind, and consid

ering that the country tributary to 
these United States cities, is now In a 
higher state of development than the 
not less valuable areas tributary to 
Toronto, and that the 
developing faster than" 
tog-areas in the States, it would seem 
fair to assume that the population of 
Toronto should 
growth of 6 per cent, per annum, mak- 

lt about 660,000 in 1921, and about 
in' 19S1,” says the report, which

t! Illlltllh......ullltttll

BUT ALTERNATIVE PLANS LESS ftlatter is ndw 
’the Correspond- L '*

a
not be understood to favor municipal 
operation.” -3* ^ _____ --■■■iiiiim

•cy subway, the city should offer to I „ n conftoeaUseif 920,000
the present Toronto Railway Company i gtrlct n3tter of the law and does not adds that travel per head Increases
mix

and operate any euoh subways as the “«! 1 «Derating 114 miles of tracks, case of New York this has proved 
city may construe*, and that, tolling , ... 860’carg ln “909 carried 98,117,991 particularly so, the these conditions
to exact such agreement, we recom-.and 35167,596 transfer paesen- are ln a sense peculiar to New York, 
mend that the city should acquire as * Toronto and York Radiais and should tie applied to Toronto only
early a« possible, or uniting at the ?M*tropol!ta£ Mtmico and Scarboro -with discount."
expiration of the present term of the dlvjsion6) operating 72 miles of single ■' Boston has 38-7 miles of single track, 
franchise of the Toronto Railway track wlth 3g carg carried 3,696,892 with 16.5 miles more under donstruc- 
Coropany jO.921). all. existing franchises revenu6 passengers^ and the Suburban -tlon, the total cost being about *30,- 
to carry- out and co-ordinate a tran- Ratlway to Westop, over 9.84 miles of 000,000. with a population of about 20,- 
sit system to be offered to some otiher gtT)gle traclt wjth car8i carried 8?ï.- per mile of track. Were Toronto
operating company which will operate 203 pay|ng ’paSsengers. The C. P. R. to make a similar expenditure In pro
che system as a whole. and <3. T. R. suburban traffic la-very portion to population, say *10,600,000, It

(11) . Consideration should be given gmall and \u emitted ln estimating the would afford about seven to eight miles
to the possibility of assisting the fln- probabie traffic in any future new of subway, or 14 to 15 miles of single 
anting of tills work by assessment lev- means of travel, tho it Is likely a cer- • track of exclusive transit, sufficient to 
led »n the property served by radial tain amount would be diverted. give, a serytoe from front and Yonge
roads. -Tho situation is vety. similar to- west to Spadina, north to College, west

(12) . Qn the radial tines, efforts may that of Chicago, Boston and many to Dovercourt, north to Bloor, and west 
be made to build up a freight business otber large cities, in that Toronto lies to Keele; nor north on • Yonge to St. 
in addition to the passenger, tho It is on the waterfront of à long body of Clalr-avenue. , Boston is making a 
of very little effect in the pystem un- water, so that all expansion of area good return on Us system, which,how- 
dertàking a night freight service, must take place either along the shore ever. Is In a territory much more de»

“We recommend that you should ap- front or away from the water, or, as veloped that hereabouts.' 
point from your council a permanent a combination of the two,” says the The Income derived from the Phlla- 
board of transit to protect this impor- report, “general considerations seem -delphia system has been disappointing 
tant feature of your city's develop- to show that future .expansion will bo because the sub way, wa» financed in the 
menC." chiefly" in a northerly, northwesterly, belief that rapid increase In traffic on

and northeasterly direction. W th the-surface lines' would continue, 
proper facilities, the northeast section The Pennsylvania and, Reading Rail- 
should, develop fiery quickly. ... ways handle a large suburban traffic.

No Unusual Congestion Now. Full details of cost, traffic, extent.
“Comparatively speaking, there is no etc., of large systems là-.British, Eu- 

unusual congestion of traffic,” says the ropean and American cities are quoted 
report, "the only congestion at the pres- by the engineers, as Well as a state- 
ent "being confined to Yonge-stréet. me'ht of the amount of stock and share 
Congestion will of course go on.”.,' : paid up capital (1908), 6f most of tho

Of the present surface system, the electrical systems of Great Britain, 
engineers say: “So far as the. supply showing- that most -of these, especially 
of cars, the routing and general, conr jn London, are not paying a very hand- 
duct of the system are concerned, Wé some return.’: 
see no reason to suggest any Improve- Not Alone a Matter of Size,
ment. Slight exception might be taken Coming 'particularly to1 a considera
te the number of routings on Yonge- t, Toronto’s case, the engineers
street, and it might be possible to se- tha t ■ "one must clearly dissociate
lect parallel streets for a few of these -0^’s'mtnd from the'"somewhat natural 
routes. The quality and comfort of j(Vea that only cltles of the largest size

. . - .,___ . many of , the cars, particularly of the cal,led on to provide themselvesof a, private corporation and ft can ob- tra|1*r8 admit of n0 improvement. *r® l nea’ of travel. The
taln eaprtat at - a cheaper rate of n- ^n c0„parl30n *ith other cities U condl-

x-a ^„,Ltn,r.t25.c3rS'
Thej same time the municipality Is re- °f-as* rooTdinary vehicular traffic, we even tho the c‘tybe °f ^^omparism

ssiS.Wu.a/"'».'“swSijrg f,o0rii”ur«S“n‘i“K 333» -ss*»««»""£
a»arsvs.«S:Sïs«J!

much in favor of private enterprise ”nd glow moving vehicles are prohlb- ronto finds “^."^"Vrlaht to work 
taking hold of the construction, ^ ofscert«ln streets either Railway hating the sole right to work
equipment and operation of a public entirely or during certain hours of the street railways within t*Te d , t. 
enterprise under official government. day gome such regulation in Toronto limits, until 1921. We kno^ |^ ” n.
* •: *. * It.-Will Often be- found that be of material benefit." ing-but not meantime serious-con
private operation, which Is. usually might be of material n>n_ gestion of traffic at the lower ,end of
conducted under vigilant criticism, Conditions Add '"me Yongé-strëèt. We ktlow the Inevitable
leads to better service, more economi- Toronto is 10% miles in extreme Jncreage 0f population and the equally 
cal operation and a more highly strung length and 344 1» width, 'inévitable" and quicker Ificrtase of
state of efficiency than most munlct- usual city, in the. fact that tori travel perjf head of population. We
pally-run enterprises. We here refer population It • _ extends- oyer a- JV know that -tUe- jlfhWV1-
specially to the operation of lines of. IgÉge area, makipg,transttitO- **E pushes the suburban residents further
transit. , ", % ...i. .... tent more expenslxetio operate. , ^ ^rthelJ away from the centre, and

“Even with the complete system of Comparisons ate made Wlth C e e ^ know..'the : danger which apy re-
subway, surface and radial lines we land, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Detro striction to the growtji of traffic has _rn--------- ,------- . -   . .

" . K,n‘ V sags 53
that Toronto City Is wise in grasping -he Khçme iB divisible ,?nt.i> three eastern bnanch on the -
SKSnStriS protirion^of^ome m ^"^toeup Yonge-street,Wellington ^'uble-d^dtia^c^to

[I Methods'of Transrt. ^ from Broadvie^ and Dan- vlU.

<Vnsideration Is next given tihe vari- to Front and Yonge. logical tiling . Ait»' north Dan-^Teans of transit. The deep level (3) A Hne from Front and Yonge to ment, ^ £e ^e

Souti. inconvenant In re- DTheaestimatee1se'*23,470,000, which in- is placed nw WO^oarrytog
Sng the cartage of passengers be- cludes ,16,755,000 for constriction and 000. for -Viaduct and $100,000 çqnrying
lew by elevators. . . . $903,000 for carrying charges during charges^ ? ■ Routes

The shallow subway, reached by construction. , Pavor Diagon
stairways* Is more expensive to build, Section one would cost \n-
-and causes greater dieturbance to the c,udlng $232,000 for carrying charges;
streets, but the transit facilities offer- section 2, $11,36^000, lntiudfe^JtsS^OO
ed are much better. for charges; and section
1 Elevafed- railways cost âbbift ott*- deluding $240,000 for charges... r . . 
fifth that of subways, but obstruct the Require Radiais,
streets and are noisy. V „ The subway system outlined would
" Surface lines on private right-ôf-way ^ incomplete without an additional 
are suitable in the suburbs, but the gygtem o( radial surface lines outside 
cost of real estate and land damages cuy limits of 1891, and the report 
are prohibitive. _ . recommends: ■

Favor Shallow Subway. (1) Lines to the north from St. Clair-
consider that in Toronto condl- avenue on Bathurst-street to Bake- 

favorable to the shallow sub- view-avenue. ■
wav type," says thé report, "but we (2) To the northwest from' Keele
aro of the opinion that it is not wise Terntinus via 9tt Clalr-avenue and and
for thisytype within8*!^ clty^imIts Ja(3) Llnes to the east from Broadview The estimate for the diagonal scheme
soleiy In co^juntiion with a system ̂ “orth. along Danforth, with ,17.700.006, Including *680,000 for car-
*7 radial lines outside the city limits branches to the north via LesHe-street rying oharees 
^ Tmi with the object of reaching as apd Woodbine-avenue. J For Present Needs,
much territory as possibile now unpro- The suggested lines north are via Reporting on . “the necessary ar- 

^ transit facilities. Jan" Keele, Bathurst, East York- rangement for handi ng the traffic
"S^bways^âiould be provided with Leslie-street, Woodblhé-ave- under present restriction a, the engln-

«taflons it Sg intervals, except to aae and Victoria-avenue. ; t eers “can only recommend he con-
t^ helrt oflhe city, It the surface nue Alternative Routes. ,traction of one subway line from the
Si«&asrSrs£T4S „rr; s-jtsurtisrs,

T.Vhe operated to the best advantage “°ue Alternative routes are via Ter- i now, would require the assistance 
^ op^rati/onry TroW^with YongettieX To" re^uc^'the^cost^ot S^"

The'Salts'prÎLt^'intiudè cost IcLmeTperoted

o^n^tructlon of jrabv^ys andti^ rard. Bloor. Co ttingham and ^), theto^subnay^ ^ gys_

SSkss1*» & x; Irxs- x s* s-lirsS'

ties Tlte estima-tca a/lao Include co chargea. tan- the subway up Yonge-street, there,
tractors’ profits, engineering costsand Thls «cheme, »t is nTvted^alme at tap ^ - annual traffic of 7.000,000
clm°ng Charges during the construe- plog the district between the Metro Assuming 20 miles Of sln-
h t,'r.,riod ,Np credit ils taken for th* poiitan and Weston lines, In West P track radial in conjunction, the
matc4i excavated and used tor re - ^nto. surface >'”e3 ^o«tocom^would be *3M,000 the first
oiamation purpeses, such as might be ed north into St. roa^j V^ar, on a flve-cent fare and. expenses
possible on the water front.. north again via Forest «mroau, 7& pgr qerU
P The ideal System. Vauglhan-road, Ba-thurst-etrwt, et . subway would cost $4,500.000,

The "ideal system," suggested, would via Victoria-street, with 7 stattoM $500 IW) and equipment *775,000,
form part of a "circular" system which (depot. Yonge. 9^ ,7- c(vBi and charges would include, operation

may require at some future cetttoshaffl. and terminal) Jhe __ __ $262,000, sinking fund on structure
p date This would be a complete sub- Weu!d be *6.825,000, Inctodlng ^ * *40,000,. bonds at 4 per cent. *262,000.

wav ring with its northern part along charges. The extra l«^-l over * There would be a deficit the first year 
e. yClatoavenue, Its lower eastern por- y0pge-street route, ^ewever, Qf $250,000. Increase of traffic is estl-
finn" Massing along Broad view-,Danforth away with the saving effect^ by n t at io per cent, per annum.

Wnndtine-avenues, and the west- passing under Yonge-street for its en A Surplus. If—
p" fr0m thé foot of Yonge-street to ------ : i------:—rg operated with the street railway,
vLi» street terminus. The desirable Dr. Chase's Oint- gToae receipts should be *5,000,000 tlte

,a from Front and Yonge-streets B ■ M mentis a certain ^ t year with cost of dperation at
we^: to Spadtna-avenue, north to Col- Ql ■ Li" eTper cent. Assuming the. real value

wesf to Dovercourt. north to Wm ■ ■ ^ form of of the entire franchise In 1921 as *41,-
SSl. wMt'to Dundas, and north to ■ ■ itching.bleedteg soO.OOO^and traffic at 220,000,000 passen-
®J0Of’_wI*?ad Unking with a radial ser- ■ ■ and protruding „erg a year, “as a careful and econ-
^Yest° ô. clalr-avenue, east to Yonge, pQeg. See testimonials nÊd omlcal concern, it should produce at'BtegsSSi&&3E& !rssiSisaras..........

Eftrmntorih-avenuèr wherc^lnc | OR. OHA8ES OlNTlWBICT. .WongerStreet for any distance deemed

show a .. probableContinued From Page 1.
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— k OTORISTS AND DEALERS will be greatly in- 
| terested in the first showing of the new “EVER1TT

------- L 30”

iu ?S i.7, " !

vti ilr. n ••|v;
“ Made in Canada” by TUDHOPES I* as :

of uriiiiajPmMBB
WeT>c exhibit will be found in the Transportation Building at 

n; the Canadian National Exhibition, 
it should be noted-that the “EVERITT 30” in its entire 
is manufactured in the plant of TUDHOPES at ORILLIA, 
and is NOT AN ASSEMBLED CAR. This insures to the 
purchaser interchangeability of parts, which may be required

Y at any time. —. * .
. On orders placed at the Exhibition date of delivery will be 

guaranteed. Applications from dealers for agencies will be 
considered. Territory is now being alotted.

(r-v i
9

:?

r lead of 
Cana<|ian 
ned may 
Lex of ap- 
3 set in so 

toward

u •*.
ICity v. Corporation.

The- report, as It refers to suggested 
management of the system, says:

“We are tempted' to refer to the 
broad question of the advisability'of 
thé" municipalities engaging ln trans
portation business. The whole ques
tion ofmuniclpàl trading Is full of dif
ficulties and few cities can point to 
success In constructing and operating 
such utilities, while many others are 
burdened w-ith equally considerable 
failures. We would to perfectly gen
eral terms' express our preference for 
private operation of such utilities, as 
transportation ln and around cities.”

The engineers favor the city building 
and leasing the right to operate for 
the reason that the credit of the mu
nicipality Is generally better than that
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I. . . . OBJECT TO TROOPSdesirable to reduce congestion could 

be dôrfe' by constructing a subway 
loop. Where the portals are the street 
should not be less than 200 feet wide. 
The- cost, exclusive of purchasing of 
.property, would be *310 per foot. 

Proposed Construction.
The subway suggested Is of reinforced 

concrete, as cheaper than structural 
steel, and giving a lower temperature 
ln summer. Ventilation woqld be as
sisted by a separate compartment for 
each track. Ease of accession Is pro
vided by keeping the subway as near 
the street surface as possible. One 
plan shows a subway 12 feet 9 Inches

Having been, bting base^on""the totterias protidtng
romhrfr toe* for fhe admission of the present sur-

tcot of Yonge-street, the engineers be
lieve “tine wisdom of this proposal Is 
indubitable," the scheme becoming 
more expensive as the time Is delayed.
The diagonal routes are from Queen 
and Yonge west, to Bimcow,' northwest
to McCairl and thru to College and 
Spadùna, continuing via Bloor and 
Dovercourt to Weston and Dundas and 
ti.ru- to St. Glair and Dundee. Barter-, 
lv the route would be east-on Queen 
to Church, and northeast via Gerrara 

Carlton to Danforth and Broad-

ni:
its.

:
Protests Against Participation of 

Soldier» in Eucharistic Congress.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Has the Roma» 

Catholic Church the right to order out 
the Canadian militia to participate in 
processions and functions designed to 
honor that especial church to this land* 

This question has been raised In its 
most acute form by the announcement 
that the pontifical legate, Cardinal Van. 
nuttilil, will, upon his arrival In Mont» 
real on Saturday evening next, be re- ' 
celved by a guard of honor of the Duke . 
of York's Canadian Hussars, from the 
wharf to the residence of Lord Strath- 
cona, and that the militia of Montreal 
generally would participate to the 
fetes connected with the eucharistie 
congress.

S. F. Jarvis, assistant deputy 
ter of militia, has replied to the 
tlone that application had been made 
b/ certain militia units in Montreal tor 1 
leave to turn" out officially to take part , 
to the parades of the eucharistie con
gress, but such application had been 
peremptorily refused. But Intimation , 
was made that If any. Individual mem
bers of a militia unit desired to tvjri* 
out In uniform unofficially no objection 
would be taken. -

It is officially stated to-day that the : 
troops ordered by the government as 
an escort for Cardinal Vannutelll are a 
squadron of regular cavalry, which ia 
to be brought from St. John’s, Quebto, 
tor that purpose.
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Dunlop Auto Tires AA
Cost Less Per Milew%

means of: I
In St. OU'S

AL

The general utility of anyr 
make of Automobile Tires is not 
decided by the appearance of a 
Sample tire after it has gone one 
or two thousand miles — the 
average cost per mile per tire is 
arrived àt by running a car on 
a particular set of tires, and then 
making the comparisons of the 
cost of the tire up-keep. Dun
lop Tires give a lbw average cost 
per mile, for besides the quality 
that goes with them, the Dun
lop Company is ever anxious to 
thoroughly satisfy the users of 
Dunlop Automobile Tires.

face cars.
The engineers strongly recommend 

the provision for as many public utili
ties as possible, such as water mains 
and electric edibles, within and adjunct 
to the subway. Rentals might be ob» 
tained from some of these.

Entrance to subway Is favored thru 
buildings, by arrangement with the 
owners, rather than from sidewalks. 
The general type of intermediate sta
tion recommended is of two tracks and 
two outside platforms. For terminal 
stations, the stub end type is Sug
gested. The subway Is capable of car
rying 25,000 to 30,000 passengers per 
hour in one direction, and the stations 
(150 feet long) are designed for half 
this capacity. The car proposed would 
be 50 feet long over all, with 8 feet 
outside width and a weight of about 

The cars would be of steel

nif-

"We 
tions are ■ *

: ■

tern

:■NiI*
i’ • 35 tone.

body, eemeat floor and three doors on 
each side.

Varied Gauge a Difficulty.
The .engineers regret that track 

gauges around ' Toronto are not uni
form, and this is "inimical to the pro
per future growth of traffic facilities."

For the subway is recommended a 
standard 4 ft. 8 1-2 inch, gauge, which 
is that of steam railways, which do 
not alter. It ia also the gauge of the 
Metropolitan line, along which most 
development Is expected.

For ventilation, exhaust fans would 
be established at suitable points, while 
block signals are planned for.

In making the estimates, allowance 
has been made for maintaining the 
street railway tracks.

Geological conditions are found to be 
to general favorable to rapid and cheap 
construction.

i

AlL ABOARD, NORTH TORONTO t

B i New Train Service Between Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

In order to better accommodate the 
citizens of Toronto, especially those 
residing in the west and-- north ends 
of the city, the Canadian Pacific has 
arranged, commencing Monday, Sept. 6, 

i to operate a train to each direction 
dally, except Sunday, between West 
Toronto and Montreal. Trains to -un 
via North Toronto Station, Yonge- 
street. north. The additional service 
wilt be as follows:
Iveave West Toronto Station 9-45 p.m- 
Leave North Toronto Station.10.00 p.m. 
Arrive Montreal .
Leave Montreal ..
Arrive North Toronto station 7.60 a.m- 
Arrive West Toronto Station 8i05 a-m.

Inasmuch as these trains will hot 
have to depend on any connection, they 
will leave sharply on time, and the 
service will no doubt be greatly appre
ciated, particularly by those living ln 
the west and north end* of the city.

These trains will be of Canadian Pa
cific standard, and will éarry coaches 
and sleepers to and from Montreal and
Ottawa- ,, _

It should be noted, the Canadian Pa
cific trains at present entering and 
departing from the Union Depot wlit 
be continued; but, commencing Mon
day, Sept. 5, the train for Montreal 
from the Union Depot will leave as 
10.80 p.m. dally, instead of 10.00 p m. 
dally, as at present, and will arrive 
Montreal 8.00 a.m. This train will also 
cat ry coaches and sleepers for Ottawa 
and Montreal* .........
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FEARS FOR THE CROPS ...7.00 a.m. 
. .10.46 p.m.

- ■ Head Office and Rubber Works»
BOOTH AVENUE, TORONTO.

Supply Depots and Tire Repair Stations:

Toronto—IS Temperance Street.
Montreal—421 St. James Street.

! St. John, N.B.-Ô4 Canterbury St.

At the

Canadian National Exhibition
in the

/- ' ; .v, •
Manufacturers’ and Transportation 

Buildings

Rev.” G. M. Atlas 
kerrn tor forgery. 
Middleton la fur- 

k fact that "Bag- 
khe right side of 

the jaw, which 
k scar which dis-

Heavy Rains in tthe Brandon District 
May bleach the Oram.

f.

BRANDON, Sept. 1.—(Speclal.)-
Heavy rains give rise to fears of dam-

A period of

Victoria—1113 Langley Street. 
Calgary—307 Eighth Avc West. 
London, Ont.—302 Clarence St.

age to the wheat crop . 
wet weather is promised, and the grain 
is In danger of bleaching. Fall plow
ing will be materially helped, however. 
If the weather clears up in a reason- 

Reports show that three

I

IBoy,
, wijo hails from 
md >-anderlng in 
was sent to the 
it night. He said 
ils aunt here, who 
: the-fair and lost

- I% ;
able time, 
hundred men are needed for harvest
ing operations to this district. The 
shortage is due largely to lack of in
formation regarding the needs of farm
ers Circulars distributed on excur
sion trains stated that only 14 men were 
needed here, and consequently the 
workers have gone west. The same 
scarcity of workers is reported in the 
building trade.

.

kere Stolen.
3 Walton-street, 1$ . 
an ancient injune- 

l KIs bed which be 
| feather beds, the 
Killip of Brampton, 
tidy will take him 
In. peddler and was 
License number.
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